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Integrated Services Digital Network:
Issues and Options for the World's
Future Communications Systems
A. M. Rutkowski*

INTRODUCTION
The term "integrated services digital network" (ISDN) describes the kind
of advanced information services system that will be implemented during
the next two decades. Electronics technology at every level, from small
components to large networks, now appears to be evolving into the complete interconnection and interoperability of nearly all computer and telecommunication systems into an interconnected global network. These
systems will provide universal and complete services for capturing, storing,
processing, and transporting most information which society desires to
retain or communicate.
In this integrated environment, the primary role of ISDN will be to
provide information transport, i.e., a common "digital pipe" network for
conveying information among all users and facilities. I In addition, an
ISDN can potentially include all other information services, including
telephone, teletext, picturephone, television, broadcasting, and remote
meter reading. These services could be provided exclusively through a
monolithic ISDN, multiple interconnected ISDNs or specialized service
vendors, depending upon the communication policies of nations. 2
Until very recently, these matters were regarded as futuristic and not
deserving of significant attention. This view changed in November of 1980
when the major international body for devising telecommunication arrangements, the Plenary Assembly of the International Telecommunication Union's (ITU) Consultative Committee on Telegraph and Telephone
(CCITT) took three bold initiatives: it recognized as a global imperative the
* The author is a staff advisor at the Federal Communications Commission, Washington,

D.C.; adjunct professor at New York Law School; and author of many works in the field of
international communication. "The views expressed are those of the author and not necessarily the views of the Commission." [Pursuant to 47 C.F.R. § 19.735-203(c).]
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need to devise common world principles, strategies, and standards for an
ISDN; identified numerous key issues; and restructured its internal organization based on those issues. 3 The effort was jointly undertaken with the
primary international body for information standards, the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO), which also initiated extensive
restructuring and work on the master information standards model known
as "open systems interconnection" (OSI).4

The action of the ITU and ISO appears to have galvanized the giants of
the international telecommunication and information community, including most major governments, operators, users, manufacturers, associations
and regional organizations. In the past two years, the number of documents and articles discussing ISDN has grown from almost none to thousands, and the number of ISDN-related meetings now average several per
month. 5 Most importantly, major system operators and manufacturers are
apparently committing billions of dollars over the next decade to ISDN
implementation.
Despite the magnitude of these developments, there has been virtually
no public discussion of the significant public policy issues raised because
of the intimidating nature of network engineering which forms the basis
for nearly all the current dialogue. 6 This paper discusses current ISDN
developments, and sets forth an analytical framework within which these
issues may be discussed.

WHAT IS THE ISDN?
The term ISDN is frequently used by different people to mean different
things. To clarify the matter, it is useful to subdivide the subject and
discuss it at three levels: ISDN as a concept; ISDN as a design emerging
from international forms; and ISDN as concrete networks being devised by
system operators. Each level requires a different kind of analysis and
involves time-frames and different degrees of abstractness; for example,
the concept level is somewhat abstract and long-term, while the operator
networks are concrete and near-term.
The ISDN Concept
At the conceptual level, an ISDN is a network with two fundamental
characteristics-it is "universal" and "intelligent." It is universal because
a user can potentially go anywhere in the world, with virtually any electronic terminal, and connect to the ISDN to obtain any information service
desired. This capability could encompass almost every electronic storage,
processing, transmission, and information device/service in existence. This
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presumes, of course, that virtually all facilities will eventually be interconnected and interoperate through ISDN-like networks.
ISDN "intelligence" means that sufficient processing, storage, and software will exist within the network to allow an extremely sophisticated
dialogue to occur between the user and the network, as well as among
networks, concerning the desired communication services. In addition, the
network intelligence will itself be able to provide a range of diverse information services beyond the transmission of information. This last capability is highly significant and likely to vary from nation to nation depending
on domestic regulatory policy.
Figures 1 and 2 depict the ISDN concept from the perspective of both
facilities functions. 7 From a facilities perspective, an ISDN consists of just
two major components-nodes and transmission links. The entire globe
will be covered with an architecture constructed of nodes and links and
look much like a gigantic Tinker Toy set. The links are employed to
interconnect network nodes and to provide a local interface with user
facilities.
More specifically, user facilities can be subdivided into two distinct
types-single and multiple. The difference is that a multiple user facility
has its own internal node which allows an ISDN capability to be shared.
Examples include a private branch exchange (PABX) or a local distribution
system (LAN, CATV, etc.). Transmission links in an ISDN are essentially
passive, fungible pipes. One can be readily substituted for another with
similar characteristics. Some, however, may prove undesirable where rapid
two-way (duplex) transmissions are desired and long time delays occursuch as with satellite radiocommunication. The nodes internally consist of
switching, processing, and storage components all managed by imbedded
software.
This superficial description masks, however, the extreme complexity of
local, national, and international architectures, and does not refer to boundaries which discern ownership or control. Nonetheless, for purposes of
issue analysis, it is often possible to return to this basic facilities model of
simply interconnected nodes and links. Indeed, this model was recently
adopted, in one of the few United States Administrative contributions to
the CCITT, to depict a domestic architecture preference. 8
Although the functional model is useful, indeed necessary, for many
applications, it is only the functional perspective which reveals all the
ISDN attributes and their interrelationship (fig. 2). Here we see the facility
resources (processing, storage, transmission links, and imbedded software
in the form of programs and information) being dynamically aggregated
by the ISDN, whether they belong to the networks, users or outside
vendors. 9 This means that the ISDN will call upon these resources and
allow them to operate in concert. If specific resources are not identified by
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the user, the network would be free to decide for itself which to utilize.
It may also substitute similar resources from microsecond to microsecond
to achieve maximum network efficiency. This "dynamic aggregation" process creates ISDN functional elements (virtual transport paths, intelligence, information, and storage) which in turn provide the user with any
desired communication or information service. 10 It also allows services to
be custom tailored to the user. The user would even have the capability
to alter the parameters of the service during the course of its provision by
the network. I1The nature of the services could vary from a simple phone
call to the bulk transmission of data, electronic mail, or high resolution
television. 12
These ISDN developments will be occurring during a period of remarkable evolution in user terminal capabilities. One can easily envision fifth
generation terminals using voice recognition and synthesis capabilities to
carry on a plain language dialogue with a human user, serving as a buffer
in dealing with the ISDN intelligence. 13 Already, such terminal capabilities are being marketed by L.M. Ericsson to perform simple telephone
calling functions. 14 Such terminals will both enhance the utility of an
ISDN and make it easier for users to interact with ISDN intelligence.
Obviously, at the conceptual level, an ISDN is an idealized mechanism
for the provision of all conceivable electronic communication and information. As such it represents a goal toward which all human society is striving, and realizable only in the distant future. However, the exponentially
changing technology and related component fabrication processes may
bring that future sooner than expected.
These technological and facilities developments will not occur in a
vacuum, and can be expected to transform dramatically all aspects of our
society. One commentator has characterized ISDN as the future "economic
engine." 15 Any attempt to divine the effects, however, is highly speculative, and will not be attempted in this article.
ISDN As A CCITT/ISO Design
If an ISDN were merely an abstract ideal, it would be relegated to philosophic discussion in academic environments; however, it is not. Network
planners are working hard in dozens of international, regional, national,
corporate, and trade association forums to define the precise principles,
strategies, and standards to implement the ISDN during the next two
decades. Their goal is to reach a sufficiently definitive international consensus on these matters during the next two years to allow massive capital
investments.
The international forums for the ISDN dialogue are provided by the ISO
and ITU. The former is devising the basic framework of network software,
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referred to as the "open systems interconnection model" or OSI, and the
latter is developing the remainder. At the regional and national levels,
numerous additional organizations and committees also provide forums
for reaching a consensus on regional and local positions and policies. 16
The work of the ITU is predominently conducted by nearly a dozen
CCITT study groups, each possessing an infrastructure of working parties
devoted to the examination of a particular question. 17 In addition, each
question has its own rapporteur. Most of the ISDN questions are concentrated in three study groups, 18 although nearly all of them have some
ISDN responsibilities. 19 Formal liaisons exist for communicating among
the study groups. 20 However, the participating individuals are largely the
same in all the CCITT and ISO forums. The ISO has a similar but less
extensive structure, and work is concentrated in Technical Committee 97
and its subordinate subcommittees and working groups.
The CCITT's first task was to produce a formal definition of an ISDN.21
Even here, the dialogue is evolving so rapidly that the definition adopted
in November 1980 was discarded eight months later in June of 1981 in
favor of a more generalized approach. 22 This new approach took special
note of the importance of interfaces, which was a concession to the U.S.
regulatory environment. 23 The new CCITT definition of integrated services digital network (ISDN) is a "network evolved from the telephone
IDN [Integrated Digital Network] that provides end-to-end connectivity
to support a wide range of services, including voice and non-voice services,
to which users have access by a limited set of standard multipurpose
customer interfaces." 24 However, proposals have already been put forth
for the February 1983 CCITT Experts meeting at Kyoto to change the
definition still further. 25
Although there now appears to be some international and domestic
agreement on this rapidly evolving definition, the dimensions of the concept remain flexible. The charter under which the international work is
proceeding contains several "conceptual principles." Some of the policyoriented provisions, as recently amended, are: 26
1) The ISDN will be based on and evolve from the telephone IDN by
progressively incorporating additional functions and network features including those of any other dedicated networks, such.as data packet switching, so as to provide for existing and new services. The main feature of the
ISDN is the support of voice and non-voice services in the same network.
A key element of service integration for the ISDN is lo provide a limited set
of standard multipurpose user interface arrangements. ...
3) The transition from the existing networks to a comprehensive ISDN may
require a period of time extending over one or two decades. In the evolution
towards the ISDN, digital end-to-end connectivity may be obtained via
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plants and equipment used in existing networks, such as space division
switching.
4) During the transition period arrangements must be developed for the
interworking of services on ISDNs and services on other networks.
5) The ISDN will contain intelligence for the purpose of providing service
features, maintenance and network management functions.
6) A layered functional set of protocols appears desirable for the various
access arrangements to the ISDN. Access from the customer to ISDN resources may vary depending upon the service required and on the status of
evolution of national ISDNs.
In light of this charter, the CCITT wants to achieve an international
consensus on principles and standards in seven key areas during the 198184 study period: "a) systematic approach to service types and network
features to support them; b) information types; c) channel types; d) access
types; e) reference models for customer access configurations; g) principles
on interfaces; f) reference models for network structures of the ISDN." 27
To create ISDN on a global scale, achieving international agreements on
these matters is critical, and in order to maximize the global efficiency of
ISDN a common model is being devised for all nations. 28 This effort will
determine the nature and structure of future information transport systems
for the entire world on both domestic and international levels. The arrangements will have to allow considerable implementation flexibility,
which is necessary to accomodate the different regulatory environments
existing among nations. It may be difficult and potentially costly, however,
for users or networks to deviate significantly from the basic provisions. 29
The initial product of this massive international effort is a sufficient consensus on as many ISDN features in as great detail as possible. This
consensus will them be formally embodied in Reports and Recommendations of the CCITT in 1984.30
In February 1982 at Munich, the European Conference of Post and
Telecommunications Administrations (CEPT) countries had reached a
preliminary agreement on certain basic ISDN features, and embodied them
in three Recommendations. 3 ' They sought formal approval for CCITT
Study Group XVIII in June 1982 under a special acceleration procedure. 32
Other nations, principly the United States, felt, however, that such approval was premature and that further work was necessary. 33 The approval was therefore not granted. 34 During the past year, considerably more
work has been done, and an elaborate outline for an entire "I-series" of
ISDN recommendations has been prepared, and articulated in considerable
detail. 35 The 1982 scenario will likely be repeated in meetings at Kyoto in
February, and at Geneva in June 1983.36
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Nascent ISDN Facilities
In most of the major industrialized nations, the principal communication
and information system operators are beginning to plan and implement
ISDN-like capabilities. It is difficult, however, to obtain details of these
efforts due to the proprietary nature of the work, and the rapidity of these
developments. In addition, in the United States, the effects of recent
regulatory decisions concerning the provision of information services by
American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T) (known as the Computer II
decision), and that company's divestiture of its local operating companies,
have served to compound the confusion. 37
Nonetheless, occasional details emerge. For example, at a recent seminar
on ISDN at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the principal
AT&T spokesman closed his presentation with the bold comment that
"the future of AT&T is ISDN." 38 AT&T has taken a commanding lead in
shaping ISDN in the United States. Its spokesmen have provided most of
the general comments and most of the United States' written contributions
to and participation in CCITT forums are by its employees. 39 Recently the
new AT&T unregulated subsidiary, American Bell, has begun to introduce
NET 1000, a fledgling ISDN. 40 At the same time, American Bell has revealed advanced work on systems incorporating additional ISDN features.
A similar situation exists in other industrialized countries, where communications spokesmen are making general statements concerning ISDN
in a variety of periodicals and conference symposia, and announcing the
implementation of new network capabilities. 4 1 It is evident that the ISDN
race is on. Around the world, billions of dollars are being reserved for
investment during the next decade to make the ISDN concept and the
42
CCITT/ISO designs a reality.

ISDN ISSUES
The emergence of an ISDN environment raises a panoply of issues. While
some are fairly abstract or long-term, others are concrete and apply to
current controversies. It is difficult to separate these matters into neat
categories because the near-term decisions frequently have long-term
consequences. Similarly, today's regulatory policies may have little applicability of an ISDN environment still largely being planned, but their
subsequent effects may be substantial. The following discussion attempts
to strike a balance between short and long term issues by using a generic
communication issues framework and applying it to current ISDN developments. The details discussed below may appear to be arcane and of
interest only to network engineers. While much of the ongoing dialogue
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does indeed fall into this category, these are important matters with substantial public interest or economic consequences which I have selected for
discussion.
Domestic Regulatory Response
The emergence of an ISDN environment presents each nation with some
fundamental decisions regarding methods to be employed for implementing and operating information networks. For most countries, which perform these tasks through a government monopoly, there are relatively few
procedural problems. Existing decision-making mechanisms are simply
used to balance national interest considerations, user demands, and prevailing economics. 43 Even in these countries, however, there may be some
concern about the extent to which a monopoly should assume control over
all telecommunication and information for the nation. The creation of
information is highly dependent on motivated, innovative individuals in
a society with the necessary inducements to maintain their creativity.
In other countries such as the United States, where the nation's communication and information services are largely provided by the private
sector, the ISDN environment produces substantial procedural dilemmas.
Here the means for divining the national interest and regulating the private
sector become very complex. The matter is compounded by government
processes which are extremely cumbersome and slow, and by the lack of
official expertise and resources to make satisfactory judgments. 44 The
international momentum toward reaching universal ISDN agreements, on
the other hand, is fast and strong. Government decisions capable of being
developed only after years of comment, reflection, and adjudication may
be of little use in such an environment.
The United States Congress established a goal in 1934 "to make available, so far as possible, to all the people of the United States a rapid,
efficient, Nation-wide, and world-wide wire and radio communication
service with adequate and reasonable charges." 45 The Federal Communications Commission was established to achieve that goal through regulation of private sector communication facilities. Rather than devising a
concept for a national communications architecture, however, it is contemporary policy to achieve this goal largely through private sector competition. 46 Although such a policy has many merits, it may nonetheless
present considerable additional complexities to the design and implementation of domestic and international ISDN components. Many of the more
significant ISDN issues relate to architectural configurations. The inability
of government to address these matters directly means it can only indirectly control the results. In addition, the prospect of information being routed
through a large number of facilities under independent ownership and
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management with no national mechanism for operational coordination and
standards setting looms as a serious problem in assuring satisfactory operation of the national communication system. 47
The Japanese telecommunications entity, NTr, has recently done some
very innovative analysis of ISDN regulatory issues. It has taken the Open
Systems Interconnection (OSI) model presently used for devising ISDN
48
design details, and is considering its utility as a regulatory framework.
Thus applied, the several bottom OSI layers which deal with basic information transport would be reserved for government monopoly, the middle
layers dealing with virtual networks would be open to some private sector
competition, and the highest layer dealing with the actual provision of
information services would be almost exclusively provided by the private
sector. This kind of highly sophisticated regulatory approach indicates a
Japanese desire to blend the best features of the world's divergent politicaleconomic methodologies. As discussed at the International Institute of
Communication's (IIC) Washington Symposium on Communications and
International Trade in December 1981, transborder data flow issues also
appear to be usefully analyzed through the same OSI model approach. 49
Indeed, it is only through such a structured model that many issues related
to "virtual" information services can be meaningfully explored.
External Interfaces
External interfaces are among the most important issues for ISDN as they
define the phsical, functional, and electrical characteristics at the boundary
between the network and all users. They were recognized as a priority by
the CCITT nearly two years ago, and they continue to consume most of
the energies devoted to reaching ISDN agreements. 50 AT&T in particular
has focused its attention almost exclusively on the subject, and even succeeded in amending the ITU terms of reference for ISDN studies to emphasize user/network interface issues. 51
This emphasis is certainly technologically appropriate. In classic engineering methodology it is the interface specifications which establish most
of the basic characteristics of the system. In practice, they are imperative
in establishing boundaries for separate ownership and control of different
segments of the overall network. This is a particularly significant matter
in the United States, where the regulatory environment mandates several
such divisions-terminal equipment separated from the local network,
local network separated from the long-haul network, and, for dominant
networks such as that of AT&T, "basic" facilities separated from "en52
hanced" facilities.
Before discussing the intricacies of the user/network interface, it should
be mentioned that the question of interfaces has not been studied rigorous-
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ly. The threshold question of what interfaces should exist, and for whom,
has hardly been raised. Even the interface among networks has received
only the most cursory treatment, with principal focus on the appropriateness of existing inter-network protocols. 53 The network/network interface becomes even more complex when the networks are those of different
countries or involve an international organizations operator such as INTELSAT. Issues related to transborder data flow arise here as well, and
questions relating to encryption and the extent of foreign interoperability
and control become highly significant. To date, however, there has been
little discussion of these subjects. 54
There may well be a need for other kinds of network interfaces. For
example, a "network/local distribution" or "network/information services
facility" interface may be desirable. Both are important in light of United
States domestic regulatory developments relating to the Computer II basic/
enhanced decision, the promotion of competition in providing services,.
and the AT&T divestiture of local distribution systems. Presently, they
have not even been raised in ISDN forums.
Even beyond the United States and its regulatory approaches, many
nations might want the flexibility of allowing some competition among
those providing information and communication services. It seems, however, that the present trend to emphasize only one kind of interface (one
basically designed for small-scale users) predisposes the network to exist
as a monopoly.
The User/Network Interface
Thousands of pages of material have been generated over the past two
years in an attempt to wrestle with the details of the basic user/network
interface. 55 Much of this material does not raise significant issues, but only
requires agreement on such fundamental questions as the number and size
of pins on the universal connector for attaching to an ISDN. These decisions are important, however, because they will substantially determine
the manner in which all of us will communicate by electronic means. Also,
virtually every decision will have some significant effect on costs, and the
extent of our communication capabilities and options.
There is a broad class of issues concerned with user/network interface
alternatives. Agreements need to be reached of sufficient detail to allow the
design of equipment, yet not so detailed and inflexible as to prevent innovative or alternative approaches. This is no easy task when the technology is changing rapidly, but it is nonetheless a critical threshold step which
must be taken if an ISDN is ever to become a reality within this decade.
The first of these choices involves certain assumptions regarding the
type of local transmission medium. Virtually all the work to date on the
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so-called Universal Physical Interface between the user and network has
proceeded on the assumption that the transmission link from the network
is a standard copper wire pair. 56 This may have the effect, however, of
impeding the rapid implementation of alternative media, such as radio or
optical fibres, at this interface. Admittedly, it makes considerable sense to
maximize the use of the local transmission medium most pervasive globally-the telephone pair terminating at homes and offices-but the exclusivity of the focus appears inappropriate.
Another basic choice involves the precise placement of the interface in
terms of functions provided by.the user terminal and those provided by
the network. Because of the differing regulatory environments of countries, this is a particularly difficult matter, and it has been necessary to
recognize two different kinds of user/network interfaces. In ISDN jargon
these are known as the "NT" and "NT2" interfaces. 57The NT1 interface
is a relatively dumb one, while the NT2 is considerably smarter, providing
such functions as local subdistribution to a number of users, or code and
protocol conversions. In some countries such as the United States, there is
considerable controversy concerning exactly what will be provided at
these interfaces. 5 8 It is a highly intricate, high stakes game among network
and non-network providers of terminal equipment; hundreds of millions
of dollars in potential market opportunities may ride on the placement of
a line.
A related question is whether to allow a "passive bus" to be provided
by the network. 59 Such a scheme would allow a small number of users,
perhaps up to several score, to share a single user/network link on a
random, ad hoc basis. Considerable cost savings could result for certain
user classes. However, the need, technical feasibility and competitive
effects have only begun to be analyzed.
Functional alternatives at the interface raise considerations of national
public interest. One issue involves the controls exercised by the network
over terminal use under various conditions. This question includes such
matters as the activation/deactivation of terminals by the network for
remote sensing, for non-payment, or in times of emergency when orders
of priority of use might need to be established. 60 Interwoven with the
question of priority use is the provision of emergency power by the network. 61 Although sophisticated terminals clearly require more electrical
power. than can be provided easily by the network, it seems that some
minimal amount of power should be available from the network for ordinary telephone service. This is the general situation today in nearly all
countries, and it allows people to use the phone when local electrical power
fails-a particularly important matter in times of emergency. Presumably
most nations would want to mandate a similar capacity for the ISDN. The
matter becomes more tricky, however, if optical fibres are used for local
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service, but in recent demonstrations sufficient light energy was provided
from the network to allow the powering of basic telephone service at the
terminal end. 62
Another issue with public interest ramifications is the matter of "hybrid
access." 63 Here the question is whether it might not be more economical
and appropriate for some large class of users to refrain from acquiring a
fully digital, high capacity interface. Digital capabilities would simply be
"piggybacked" on top of existing analog voice telephone service. One side
in this debate argues that in the near future, many users, particularly in
developing countries, would have little use for the full array of ISDN
services. The hybrid access option would allow the partial and selective
implementation of some services using mostly existing equipment. The
other side argues, however, that the costs of providing fully digital service
are plummeting, and that the use of an intermediate hybrid arrangement
might result in greater long-term costs and delay implementation of standard ISDN features. 64
Standards-Making
In the ISDN dialogue, it is remarkable how the shifting sands of technology can complicate the standards-making process. One of the best examples
involves the basic ISDN channel structure. Fairly early, a consensus was
achieved that "standard" service would consist of two "basic" or B channels with 64 kilobits per second (kbps) duplex capacity, and one 16 kbps
D channel for a dialogue between the user and network intelligence. 65 The
D channel would also be used for low bit-rate data collection and control
services such as remote meter reading or electrical load control. 66 The

choice of the 64 kbps rate was largely based on the need, two years ago,
to use that rate for reasonably good quality digital voice communication.
Today, technology has advanced to allow the same quality to be provided
with only 32 kbps with the possibility of 16 looming in the near future. 67
Because of this, some people have questioned the efficacy of the original
channel scheme. 68 The original plan will probably be retained because of
the need to adopt some kind of uniform approach, but the technical rationale has disappeared somewhat.
As different, wider bandwidth transmission links to the user become
available, there are plans to offer multiples of the B channel capacities all
the way up to 140 Mbps. 69 This would encompass, for example, the
provision of high resolution video programs. Although the implementation of this magnitude of digital capacity to individual users remains largely unstudied, the recent availability of low-cost Very Large Scale
Integration (VLSI) digital television packages operating at 6 Mbps may stir
the CCITT to action. 70
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These developments pose few profound regulatory issues for nations,
with the possible exception of the United States. The Computer II basic/
enhanced dichotomy may need clarification to recognize a distinction between basic communication services and those provided incidental to the
user/network dialogue over the D channel.
How Much User Control?
The most far-reaching user/network interface issues concern the user options, i.e., the degree of control a user will have in shaping and determining
the nature of the functional elements and services available at the interface. 71 There is a fundamental tension in this area between the desire of
the network to enhance network efficiency and market opportunities, and
the desire of the user to minimize costs and maximize flexibility. An ISDN
will make available an array of options far beyond that offered in today's
networks. These choices will include a myriad of different characteristics,
including such things as bandwidth (actually bit-rate), error rates, and time
delay. 72 But what it may or may not include, depending on the current
ISDN dialogue or subsequent national regulatory option, is a choice of
alternative providers of transmission links, storage and processing facilities, or software and information. These highly important matters involving all sorts of national and international considerations, have only been
addressed tangentially, mostly under the veil of technical options.
Perhaps the most controversial of the user control issues involves the
availability of so-called leased lines. 73 These are simply a fixed transmission capacity between two points for which the user pays a flat rate
independent of actual use. In recent years, both communications entrepeneurs and large or specialized users of communications have found it
attractive to lease such lines and create their own network. 74 In some cases
this is done to provide high degrees of priority and reliability for their
communication. In other cases it is done to compete directly with the
lessor, attempting to siphon off its business. In the latter case, particularly
where the lessor is a government monopoly, the matter has become very
contentious. 75 Indeed, several D-series CCITT Recommendations rather
explicitly describe the circumstances under which this can be done, and
additional restrictions find their way into contractual agreements. 76
The controversial subject of leased lines necessarily arises in ISDN
discussions. Some large users of existing leased circuits fear that ISDN is
a device to limit the future availability of such circuits. 77 For example, the
current ISDN reference model being developed by the CCITT does not
explicitly depict such circuits, and considerable work is presently being
undertaken on "virtual" leased circuits. 78 While the possibility of future
restrictions exists, they are unlikely. What seems to be lacking, however,
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is significant user participation in developing standards for a virtual leased
circuit.
The lack of user participation at ISDN forums goes beyond circuit
matters. It has been a matter of some concern in all the discussions. There
is little effective representation of user interests. 79 As noted, an intrinsic
tension frequently exists between desires of users and networks. Countless
decisions must be made that balance these divergent interests in a mutually
acceptable way. However, there are few, if any, effective advocates for the
user side. There is thus a danger that the resultant arrangements may tip
rather decidedly in favor of network interests.
Network Model and Architecture
The network model and architecture are of less interest to the user and of
greater interest to network operators and (in those countries where the
network operator is not a PTT-type government monopoly) national
regulatory authorities. Network operators have an interest in operating an
economically efficient network capable of satisfying user demand. The
regulatory authorities, including PTTs, impose a variety of restrictions on
the network based on public interest and national security determinations.
These requirements have the effect of altering the model and architecture.
Preferential Configurations
In most countries, the architecture is established by the government authority that owns and operates the nation's telecommunication system.
Straightforward engineering decisions based on user demand, cost and
national topography are modified to accommodate public interest considerations such as cross-subsidization for certain segments of the populace,
enhancing the reliability of government circuits, promoting the use of
domestic facilities, and assuming control over the network during national
emergency. 80 Even countries, such as the United States, which are departing from a national telecommunication monopoly environment, significantly manipulate the architecture. There may be less consideration given
to cross-subsidizations, but that is replaced by encouraging competitive,
redundant local and long-haul facilities and services through a variety of
government regulatory devices.
One of the most recent and important of these devices is the Computer
II basic/enhanced dichotomy. 81 The effect of this regulatory mandate on
ISDN architecture in the United States is, among other things, to require
AT&T to create physically separate nodes, owned and operated by a fullyseparated subsidiary known as American Bell, for the provision of anything more than information transport. 82 Aside from the regulatory moti-
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vation for this result, it may also serve a technologically useful purpose by
optimizing transport node facilities for maximum transport efficiency rather than for all sorts of general purpose information services. Whether this
would be sufficient to offset the transmission and protocol penalties incurred as a result of the separation is unclear. Thus, other nations might
profitably emulate the dichotomy, although different distinctions between
"basic" and "enhanced" information services, or a different connotation of
"separation," should be considered.
There are other important examples of preferred architectural configurations. One which remains a source of considerable controversy relates to
the transit time of different transmission links. The delays which are
intrinsically part of space satellite links are highly undesirable in some
applications. 83 This led the CCITT to adopt a preliminary restriction on
the use of such links in international ISDN communications. An optimal
transit rate, in addition to other attractive features, seems to have spurred
an increased commitment to optical fibre links for interexchange transmission in an ISDN environment. It would appear ISDN architecture is destined to be a largely terrestrial, switched, distributed configuration for
most industrialized nations.
There are many situations, however, where a more centralized facility
based on space radiocommunications will provide an attractive ISDN
configuration. Large nations, where the implementation of terrestrial
routes are difficult, could benefit from this. 84 Even for developed countries,
with dense populations, space facilities should remain an important means
of long-haul mobile communication, or of effecting multipoint distribution.
Similarly, national interests in a reliable network in times of national
emergency may dictate particular architectures. Generally, these will be
the switched distributed configuration, with satellite backup. 85 Just as
there may be preferences for certain configurations based on national
interest considerations, other architectures may be undesirable. Some people have begun to worry that the procompetitive fragmentation of both
local and long-haul communication facilities in the United States may
produce sizable independent private networks, with detrimental effects on
the public networks. This phenomenon is also referred to as "network
bypass." 8 6 The problem is not new. Indeed, in the early days of telephone
in the United States, the difficulties posed by multiple independent private
networks led to AT&T's designation as a regulated monopoly. However,
it is not clear that the problems are as grave, nor that they outweigh the
benefits of competition.
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Interface and Interoperability Among Networks
The most interesting and potentially most contentious issues arise in conjunction with the interface and interoperation among networks. "Interface" refers to the points at which networks physically, electrically, and
functionally interconnect. "Interoperation" refers to the ability of one
network intelligence to give instructions to another, in other words, to
direct a foreign network to provide resources or services. From the first
international telecommunications conference in 1865 to today, the arrangements for accomplishing these tasks have been the most fundamental
part of creating a global communications capability. 87 At the domestic
level in the United States, questions relating to interface and interoperability among networks have become very significant as the nation's communication and information providers have grown more fragmented in the
quest to promote competition.
The tremendous new flexibilities available in terms of interface and
interoperability options have resulted in a concomitant ability to skew the
availability of particular network resources for competitive advantage. For
example, at the interface level, a question arises regarding the extent to
which encrypted public communications will be allowed to circulate
among nations. Devices to accomplish encryption are becoming increasingly inexpensive and sophisticated, and users have an increasing incentive
to use them, if nothing else, to protect a copyright interest. 88 A dialogue
is just beginning to emerge in CCITT on encryption and the efficacy of the
network itself providing this service.
A more difficult interface question involves international gateways. The
ISDN environment and the procompetitive policies being fostered in some
countries will tend to promote a proliferation of gateways. Other nations
which do not share those views, and which wish to avoid the associated
technical and operational complexities, or perhaps which prefer a particular gateway because of a cable investment, seem reluctant to see such a
proliferation. 8 9 Even international organization providers of telecommunication service like INTELSAT, INMARSAT, and INTERSPUTNIK
have obvious substantial interests in the outcome of such arrangements.
Looking into the future, the matter could become even more complex if
INTELSAT, for example, introduced switching, processing, and storage
capabilities on board its satellites, and thus became an ISDN node interposed among national systems. Already, TAT-8, the new transatlantic
optical fibre cable which is in the process of being designed, is causing
controversy concerning the manner in which it will be split among European countries. 90

The interoperability issues will continue to vex network operators
around the globe. Indeed, it is these issues to which the ITU's 1988 World
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Administrative Telegraph and Telephone Conference (WATTC) may be
dedicated. 91 These issues are an extension of those posted at the user/
network interface. At that interface it was noted that many key questions
dealt with the extent of control a user would have over the network
resources and services being provided. For example, could alternative
providers of those resources and services be specified, could a user specify
which particular transmission paths, could dedicated or leased circuits be
specified and assembled by the user (even to compete with services offered
by the network) and could levels of priority or reliability be requested and
assured. 92
These matters can become complex and highly contentious. Take, for
example, the situation where the networks are those of different countries,
one of which restricts, for economic or policy reasons, the availability of
certain user options. To what extent can the more restrictive national
network now allow foreign users or networks to obtain resources or services unavailable to its citizens? If it does institute two operational standards, what is to prevent a citizen from establishing a circuit to a foreign
network and requesting from that foreign network the services and resources unavailable from his native country's network? This area of extraterritorial activities of citizens and foreign entities through information
networks is virtually bereft of guidelines or international law. 9 It is an
important matter to resolve because the current condition may result in the
imposition of the policies of the most restrictive nation. This is not a
welcome result for those who value freedoms of inquiry and communica-.
tion among nations and people.
Another highly important interoperability question concerns the basis
for making resource utilization decisions when they are not specified, or
allowed to be specified, by a user or foreign network. The problem discussed above was concerned with what will occur when an explicit request
is made, where here the question is what will occur when that request is
not explicit. The problem applies not only to the international transit
facilities, but also to situations like the United States' competitive network
configuration. If, for example, a user in the United Kingdom wishes to
communicate with someone in San Francisco, and that user either does not
specify the routing or is not allowed to do so, the United Kingdom telecommunications authority must decide regarding.the choice of long-haul
path from the gateway location to San Francisco, and finally choose a local
path within San Francisco to reach the ultimate addressee. This is not an
entirely new problem. However, both the extreme interoperability flexibilities of ISDN and the competitive fragmentation of information transport resources in countries such as the United States pose very significant
problems which must be satisfactorily addressed in devising the standards
and operating principles for the ISDN.
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A third interesting and significant interoperability issue relates to the
matter of addressing end terminal portability. 94 It is particularly interesting because of the intertwined privacy concerns that are raised. Basically,
the controversy is centered on the meaning of terminal address. Does that
address connote a real person or a location? Although existing communication network schemes generally use the latter, the technology now exists
to adopt the former. For example, if A dials B's phone number, A is not
really dialing B, but a fixed network terminal where A expects B to be. It
is now possible, however, to associate permanently a numerical identity
with a person, and have the network communicate directly with that
person regardless of location: so-called numerical portability.
There are many benefits to such portability. The network can be made
highly efficient in communicating with a mobile population, is very attractive for billing purposes, and allows each of us to communicate without
the necessity of forwarding calls every time we leave a fixed location.
Indeed, this is the attractiveness of mobile telephones now coming into
extensive use through cellular radio systems. 95 It also means, however,
that a highly efficient electronic system will potentially be aware of everyone's geographical location and movements through time. Lest any paranoid readers be left with ominous impressions, the obvious answer to
inhibiting such tracking is simply to leave one's terminal at home or to turn
it off. The price paid, however, is the inability to communicate.
The above discussion of interoperability issues is not exhaustive. One
of a more technical nature relates to the synchronization of networks. 96
The entire network must adhere to a synchronization agreement if errors
in transmission and processing are to be minimized. If a centralized timing
reference is utilized, it should be available to all participants in an ISDN
in a nondiscriminatory fashion. 97 A continuous, close operating environment among all providers of transport service is important in a network
which embraces nearly everyone.
There are also issues involving the management functions carried out
by the intelligence within and among networks. The responsibilities of the
intelligence would include control of all resources available to the network
in response to general or specific directions by customers. It is not clear
how these responsibilities are to be shared. There are significant national
security considerations associated with such control in times of emergency.
Depending upon the nature of the emergency, different management criteria may apply.
Finally, there are significant legal issues, including complex questions of
liability. Information might potentially be transported through dozens of
different, independently owned and operated functional elements. In
many, if not most, instances the user might be unaware whose facilities
were being utilized. In our emerging information societies, great costs
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might be associated with the loss, delay, or distortion of information. The
law must eventually provide answers in the apportionment of liability.
Rate Regulation
In one way or another, ISDN users will pay for the available information
services. In some cases this will be done through direct arrangements
between user and provider. In others it will be determined on the basis of
national or international tariffs. Regardless of the mechanism, the problem
of assessing costs must be resolved, presumably in a manner which reflects
costs incurred in providing the services. 98
The problems of rate setting are as old as communication networks. The
difference in an ISDN environment lies in the extreme flexibilities and
options associated with each provision of service. The relevant factors
include transmission quality, transport distance, routing complexity, short
and long term information quantities, degree of dissemination, burstiness
(the instantaneous rate of change of information flow), priority, bit-rates,
or social/political/economic characteristics of the sender or recipient of the
information. This area may present special problems for the United States
because of the tendency of other nations to devise tariffs for international
transport based on criteria unrelated to transport alone, or to establish
tariffs for non-transport information services.
Trade
Because the essence of ISDN involves global standardization and interoperability, significant foreign trade issues arise with respect to equipment
and the provision of transborder information services. A major concern
involves the extent that any one nation may depart from the rest of the
world in devising different domestic standards, and the impact of that
action on foreign trade. For example, a governmental regulatory decision
designed to further domestic competition may result in domestic equipment which is at a competitive disadvantage internationally. Although less
likely, the ability of foreign users of national information services to access
those services efficiently could similarly be made less attractive by domestic ISDN regulatory decisions. In an ISDN environment, considerable interdependence will exist between domestic and international effects.
The provision of transborder information services raises many new
issues of a political and economic nature. A foreign entity will have the
potential technical capability not only to gather and furnish information,
but also to provide a considerable range of information services within any
given nation. Concerns relating to foreign competition and alien activities
are already scuttling the old platitudes such as "free flow," and leading to
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a thorough scrutiny from national scrutiny and foreign trade perspectives.
For example, a London-based group recently noted the increasing United
States restrictions on Soviet-bloc user access to publicly available data
bases. 99 Similarly, Congress is now contemplating a new "reciprocity" law
which would place this entire area in a foreign trade framework. 100
Spectrum Management
An ancillary issue to central ISDN questions is the matter of allocating and
allotting radio frequency bands and channels. In the integrated transport
environment implied by an ISDN, most means of radiocommunication
would be operating in concert under the direction of network intelligence
to provide inter-nodal or termination services. 101 The plethora of existing,
content-oriented radio "services" such as broadcasting, maritime mobile,
aeronautical mobile, land mobile, fixed, etc., can be expected largely to
devolve into two: inter-nodal and termination. The government's traditional methods for deciding among competing services and applicants for
frequency bands and channels will be significantly affected. Some new
basic scheme will probably become necessary for managing the public's
radio resource.

CONCLUSION
In summary, ISDN represents the implementation of new technology to
provide a universal, intelligent information network. Beginning in early
1981 and continuing over the next two decades, massive efforts involving
manufacturers, users, national administrations, and international organizations will take place to establish the principles, strategies, and standards for ISDN necessary to provide a stable foundation for the
commitment of the substantial capital required.
These developments present a broad range of technical and national
policy questions. The answers will explicitly and profoundly shape the
nature of future domestic and global communication.
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